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EIGHT . WOMEN 10 LIVE THE TOE THAT 
IN MOVIE HOUSES BRINGS HEALTHzSm -ehei

_. . ..... . . nin By s perlai Wire to the Courier. formers,’* end go about their w ^ , d th loops attached to tlcular moment under his weight, but
I onilltlons In That Country, Says with the trained precision and earn ' yas ln the erook of one arm. will hurl him slightly upward on the

President Wilson, Are Tragical co-ordination of which we are . .. r secure by folding rebound, just as in the case of a clr-
Washtngton. July 13.-Pres.dent proud ln America. Persons who jump end make »m£i •«>» ^ performer whom you have ob-

Wilson to-day told a large delegat.on from hurning buildings over there are ^ 1 a fl tiTe tasb- rerved dropping into a net and being
of representatives of Polish 01 gam- caught in' a sheet of canvas held by . ’1umDer °B tbeir arms. tossed up on his feet again—providing
zations that he would make persona a detachment of the fire brigade. Jo, he got bis equilibrium on the rebound,
efforts to get relief to the starving I Æk ne
in Poland. It is understood he is 
considering a personal appeal to the 

of the nations involved to al- 
The State

“Frait-a-W Builds Up The 
Whole System

One Way British Authori
ties Will Try to Solve 
the Housing Problem.

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time,- are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They, may be 
taking- ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Hèadaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in the Back. And they 
find when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the -wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by- Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

As High as $50,000 for Pas- 
' sage Money Offered, is 

Statement. A
' ■

I

SMALL COTTAGES
ARE SCARCE

rulers
low distribution of food.
Department already has made 
such appeal to the governments.

The president characterized con- 
I ditions in Poland as tragical and

Some Indications That 'he j '-S-.l «

Bremen Expected 
Shortly.

V

SCRAP IRON one

PART OF CARGO Labor so Hard to Obtain 
None of These Can 

be Built.
.. :- J

!tstone wall.”
The committee told the president 

that what is now needed is permis
sion from Great Britain to allow 
ships carrying food to pass the Brit-

from

London, July 13.—(Correspond- 
The Associated Press) — 

moving picture pal- 
be taken over by the Gov-

■By Special Wire to the Courier.
' Baltimore, July 13.—The North 

German-Lloyd has received from per
sons in all parts of the country offers
running as high as $50,000 for the military purposes, 
privilege of taking passage on the 
submarine Deutschland on her re-
^Ve'have had letters from some \ ()ne went to Rescue of the Other 
persons,” said a representative of a„d Both Became Exhaustedd. 
the company to-day, “who said that Whitby, July 13—A double drown- 
they would pay any price we wanted. ing accident that has cast the town 
There was one $50,000 offer, several jnt0 gloom occurred yesterday after- 
of $10,000 and virtually scores run- noon at Storey’s Point on the lake 
ning from $1,000 to $5,000. These ghore near here. Two young girls, 

have had to refuse. Nearly all Eve]yn Elvidge, aged about 16, the 
from Americans. daughter of Public Schol Principal 

and Mrs. W. L. Elvidge, and Clara 
i Nevin, of Windsor, a grandaughter 
of Mrs. Bath, of Whitby, with whom 
she was visiting, were the victims.
The accident occurred during a pic
nic held by a Sunday school class.
The girls were all in swimming, and 
Miss Nevin, who was a good swimmer 
was out farther than.the others. She 
evidently took a cramp or became 
nervous, for she called for assistance 
which was at once proffered by Eve- 

return voyage. „ „ ivn Elvidge, though herself not aThe fact that the ^ug Thomas F. ^ g0odgswimmer. They were only 
Timmins went into diydock t0 <?ay b , ten feet from shore when both

'.Z “fr » rî1„rî.,„TS/r,t-1oS|Gene.'al Logie and Hto Staff
KSr S'“t tr.S",= Endeavm to Alleviate Dis-

comforts Which Prevail
Ihe^Bremen^is^expected^they are abta to bringîhe bodies ashore, he1 

t-lcr thpTecret cios!ly guarded. It found life extinct, though he used

Capes It was intimated to-day at ,n Whitby. to Engage in HdlXesLSSSS:—-ixmsmJ Operations'

the most favorable opportunity to 
slip by enemy cruisers winch may be 
waiting for her.

1 ence of
ish blockade and 
Germany that the food sent from the 
United States will not be used for

assurances School rooms or
aces may
ernment as temporary living Quar- 
ters for women and girls employed 

in the munition factories or in 
business of London and Brantford’s ‘Better’ 

Shoe Store
i TWO GIRLS DROWNED

BATHING NEAR WHITBY
either
the ordinary 
other large cities. It will be one wav 
of solving one of the questions forced 
into prominence by the war, namely 
the housing of thousands of women 
workers. To this end women of the 

whose age

j
I

1 upper and middle class 
prevents them from entering muni
tion factories or taking service on 

urged to assist the 
com-

we the farm are
Government in improvising a 
prehensive scheme.

Scarcity of labor has stopped 
building and the small cottages in f r 

the big centers of population 
in unusual demand. The sudden 

in the number of' munition 
has involved great migra

nt them came 
There are, of course, thousands ot 

in this country who would
%

Germans
like to get back to their native land, 

will be carried.”but no passengers
The unloading of the Deutschland 

hastened yesterday and N our line of 
Men’s Shoes 

we offer you 
something 
more than “just 
shoes!”

near 
are
increase 
workers 
tions of labor.

If there is a scarcity, amounting 
almost to a famine of small houses, 
in a good many cases', though not in 
all, large houses can he obtained. The 
cost of living has led upper and mid
dle class families to migrate from the 
large house to the small one or flat. 
Many large houses are empty but the 
women have yet to get together 
a plan to occupy them economically 
or in keeping with their incomes. 
An apeal was recently made to land
lords to allow the temporary occu
pation of such dwellings, to be con
ducted as hotels or shared out among

was being ... . , ,
may have been completed last night. 
Included in the cargo entered at the 
customs house is a quantity of scrap 
iron which it was necessary to bring 
as ballast. The space thus occupied 
will be replaced with nickel on the

FIFTEEN ENEMY 
BATTLESHIPS AREMEN ON LEAVE Readers Going 

Out of Town
Readers of The Courier 

have their paper sent tomay
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 

months by merely
on Q We offer you the best 

Q makers’ latest and best ef- 
A forts in shoes !
Q Every pair has the fit—the 
A style and the wear that con- 
A tribute to GOOD shoes ! 
A Shoes of the best gun metal 
a calf, patent colt or the new 
a tan leathers.
A The smart English low 
A toe, broad heel models and 
A the more conservative styles. 
X Some styles are made with 
Y rubber soles and heels.

summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

Tremendous Punishment In
flicted on Germany’s Fleet 

at Jutland.EFFORTS APPRECIATED
liver by means of the camp fire en
gines so as not to interfere with the 
general water supply. The work of 
paving the roads is also progressing, 
Hughes avenue, the camp main 
street, already being paved to the' top 
ol the hill from the ordnance stores 
and supply depot, and the work is 
going ahead at the rate of 1,000 feet 
a day. Still another detail that will 
add to the general comfort was an
nounced by Lieut.-Col. Osborne, D. 
A. A. and Q.M.G., who stated that 
the tent floors are being brought 
fiom Niagara Camp and will be dis
tributed as rapidly as possible to the 
units occupying where stumps have 
1 een burned. The bulky nature of the 
fmors will necessarily mean a short 
delay before all can be got here, liow- 

Some of the floors are due to-

Heat Prostrations.
In conection with the number of 

heat cases reported from yesterday’s 
parade. Col. F. W. Marlow, A. D. M. 
S., pointed out that with such a tem
perature in any city of 35,000 inhab
itants there would be at least one- 
tenth of one per cent, of heat prostra
tions this being about the number re

women.
At a few women’s hotels these wo- 

obtain comfort and excellent 
exceedingly modest

Rotterdwn, July 13. From re
liable sources information has been 
received proving that tremendous 
punishment was inflicted upon the 
German fleet in the naval battle oft 
Jutland.

The following 15 warships are re
pairing in various shipyards:

The dreadnaughts Koenig, Grosser 
Kuiturst, Mavkgraf, Kaiserin, Kai-

scort the men
meals at an 
price. Such a result is possible only 
by combination and co-operation, be- 

alone in a rooming house wo- 
could not live so cheaply. Where 

of houses the 
is ' considering using 

school-

London July 13—The British ver-I Camp Borden. .Juiy l3—Week-end 
sion of the naval encounter in the heave for one/third of the troops m

“Si'Æ’ïïî-ïïîp

P»tJ■££ b, ,». Austrian eruis.r « .JUfJ

"Information received front the tne^ct ne^ ... ...... n,en of the Lon-
British Admiral in the Adriatic is étalions got away, the distance
that on July 9 the Austnan cruiser don^battanon^g^ ^ ^ ^
Novara came upon a group of his their early departure. The
Majesty’s patrol boats on duty. The • men will get away to-day. With
Astrum, Spei and Clavis were sunk s,-anting of leave and the active
and the frigates Bird and Benbus tndeavor nlade by Gen. Logie and by 
damaged, but were able to retrun to j jg gtaff t0 aneviate the discomforts 
their port. The crew of the Astrum Egat men have been under there is a 
and Spei were taken prisoner and neral feeling growing among the 

the remainder of the boats | troops to accept the conditions as
they are. In spite of yesterday’s ex- 
tieme heat there was less discomfort 

The statement quotes the official Ielt than ;n the past few days, no par- 
Austrian admiralty report in which it ade taking place after noon and with
declares “this incident was grossly watering carts busy all on the roads yesterday. He also pointed out
exaggerated.” lef the camp, the dust was not at its st of the men who were suf-

worst. To cope with ,th® dustf I , prers had been on the sick list be-
Albanian military compTnies are CMIdT©» OTtf I^s^ number o^ extra wafering fore and a prevalent cause for the

drilling throughout New. England to FOR FLETCHER S carts are being procured and water had°beeiTdrinking large quant-preserve their country when it ob- (^ASTORIA for them is being pumped from Pine men ^bee^ d^ 1^ g ^g
tains its independence. While the general idea is that water

is a necessity for men working under 
such conditions, he pointed out that 
experience with the troops in hot 
countries shows exactly the reverse, 
men being allowed to drink only 
sparingly.
stance of particular local value, that 
the 58th Battalion from Toronto, had 

been allowed to carry water

cause 
men
there is an absence 
Government 
moving picture houses orBRAKESMAN INJURED

AT CAMP BORDEN 
Was Crushedd Below Timber from a 

Car on Siding-
Camp Borden, July 13. A serious 

accident occurred here last night 
when Brakesman Cooper, of the G.l. 
R. extra No. 1011, from Allandale, 
was pinned to the floor of a flat car 
under a considerable part of a load 
of lumber which was upset when the 

bunted by the engine and 
The car was being put on

rooms.ser.
older battleships Rheinland,The

Hessen.
Then there are some very 

handsome new cloth top 
shoes with blind eyelets.

Will Keep Time 
of Departure 

a Dark Secret

battle cruisers Seydlitz Mol-The
tke. Devflinger, Von Der Tann.

Regensourg,The light cruisers 
Stettin, Koln and Frankfurt.

It is also stated that the 
gai t and München are repairing, hut 
no confirmation of this can be ob
tained. ,

Every one of these vessels 
more or less battered, 
months before most, if any, of them 
will be ready to seek another such 
“victory.”

Shoe salesmen of experi- 
fit your feet perfectly.Stutt- ence

Wear our shoes just once, | 
and then you will fullly ap- : 
preciate their goodness and 
their superiority.

ever.
day. No Information to be Given by U. S.

as to When Sub. Leaves 
By Special Wire to the Courier. 

Washington, July
of the departure of the German

car was 
other cars, 
the siding, and Cooper jumped for 

the other cars

was
It will be

13.—If thethe brakes when 
struck it, with the result that the 
lumebr was thrown over and pinned 
oooper down, injuring his back and 
chest very badly. He was removed to 
the camp hospital as soon as he could 
be extricated, but at a late, hour last 

unconscious. Little hope

Select a pair of shoes at 
the price you want to pay, 
and you’ll get the best shoes 
that the price will buy any
where.

under water liner Deutschland can 
be regarded as military information 
of value to Germany’s enemies, the 
United States in the interest of neu
trality, will take steps to prevent 
such information reaching them.

State Department officials admit
ted to-day they were considering the 
question of how to prtotect the gov
ernment’s neutrality in the matter.

The official report of the naval and 
customs officers who inspected the 
submarine and reported she was an 
unarmed merchant ship probably 
will be made public by the State 
Department to-morrow. It already 
has been established to the satisfac
tion of the government that the 
Deutschland’s crew is purely a mer-

among
there were ten killed and eight 
wounded.”

COURIER AGENTS
be purchasedThe Dally Courier 

from the following:
can

night was 
is held out for his recovery. CENTRAL.

STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalbousle Street. 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS1 NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor.

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.
MOO RADIAN, N. G., 1S4 Dalhousie St.

COLES
SHOE COMPANYDaihousie

What to Do with the Back Yard Garden 122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474

It was cited as an in-By EDWARD IRVING FARRINGTON
The very best way to grow lettuce in the back yard garden. One is the 

, V „ in mid-summer, when it usually runs English vegetable marrow in the
garden will supply half the geed Qr £ajlg tQ head uy la to con- bush form. This vegetable is tai 
food needed by the average fine the plants to frames, easily made ahead of the common summer squash 

family for six months of the year. wlth a {ew boards. In such a frame and may be used for pies. Another 
family , perfection Big Boston fine vegetable just coming into popu-
It cannot be a haphazaid so 8 it g. - t^P ^ ^ lettuce to choose. larity is the Chinese cabbage, whica 

though, but must be sj sterna ^ order to have extra early vege- looks more like a head of celery than 
eally planned out. The tall growing taMeg without bothering with a hot- a cabbage. It is best eaten raw like 
vegetables for example, like corn bed, foicing boxes can be used to ad- lettuce. It is delicious, especially 

. . beans should be planted at vantage. They are simply small when lettuce is hard to get. Chinese
fs rear whe“e they will not shut off boxes from the grocery store, with cabbage is exceedingly easy to grow.

snniJht needed to develop the the tops and betton. removed and There should be a place m the 
a , v ndfl Then too, there must glass laid over each box a iter the garden for a. few strawberry plants, 
dwarf kind8' • , nf’ sach vegetables s6eds of early vegetables have been The ever-bearing variety, known as 
te “TZTVzlteeJ aSnd car- After "the p!puU are well Superb, should be chosen by all
ns com, peas, ueans, week , , d , danoer from cold weather means. It will give a good crop all
rots, sowings being ma ^ ^ d ^ g,agg may ije removed through the autumn months and
°r ten “time there will be an over- and squares ot wire mosquito netting also will bear heavily again the next-
at one time tLer then a substituted. This netting will help spring.
supp y f0- a short u be k the bugs away. Probably room can be found, too,
dearth. Als° ' tifnp 4s »oon A fe, niants like parsnips and ieg- for a few raspberry planls. The va-
kept occupied an the • ;.neg oyste:s will need a whole sea- riety known as St. Regis is the one
as the peas hate pass < . thoir glowth and then to choose. It ut-ars througnout the
should be pulled mp and ■‘Se ^ ' fae ,eft ,mtll the following aea- season, berries often being found * 
perhaps celery plant» s • ■ , . they .,re dug. In tins way frozen on the cams In the lull. In
pips should follow’ early t ' d * ’ , rlv vegetables may be ob- many back yard gardens a place can
lettuce can be planted Here and there ven^a,^ thg gro.,. [s (air. be found for a few fruit trees, if
wherever there is a bare spot. • * • ,,nd dwarfs are chosen. These dwarf

» 18 n°t Wlveeei.y0smaUrgIrdm. be- ' Some new vegetables tl.a* are on trees occupy but little room and bear 
toes ‘"ev take up too much ground, the market now ought to he grown perfect fruit.
Such3 vegetables as squashes and
CeP1~:Stun.essX1'hey(l can be HorSCshoC Is Us£ll f©Y Luck

S o°r ^n. w LVVb.U°o^^ Lr »:5;r:.cor:
Bifierable space U simple matter W There is nothing especially giving a kindly warning, this mys- 
îrpSrhemUtVa box or barrel uatk pretty Xt J

filled ^^“^eUfs ontheaslde of shoe believer in a million can tell general was believed to be a belief!
nr =— can ^5^,-m

sniall garden. Tomatoes be traced backto^I^entury.
eprawl over the ground it left to ihe mon and one was placed under the pillow

' themselves, but take much less room torms us that at that tim child to cure the colic, or nailed
when trained to a stake or held in a kind of f ^ gainst a building to prevent it from
bounds by barrel hoops. Peas can be appeared ay itching fire. This led to its gen-
tMcken' wirJ or springs.8 Whenever this apparitic adaption as a protective symbol, tend.

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY; J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN.j J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J-, 130 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner 
TOWNSON, G. E., 10» William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E, 119 Oxford St 
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace iiill.
McCANN BROS., 210 West st. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R-, 120 Terrace Hill.
MA 11X1 MRS., SO Eagle Ave.
WTLLITS, N., 85 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEUALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave. ___________

chant one.k IGHTLY managed, a back yard

K never
bottles, on route marches, and theirs 
was the best record on the march to 
Toronto, while the unit had been one 
of those sent overseas in record time, 
its men being found fit for actual 
service on the firing line 
ceptionally early. As it Is not intend
ed to have further massed parades 
for some time, the men will work 
mainly on their own parade grounds, 
■where there is not much dust.

Children Cry
cno FLETCHER’S Statistics, just complete, show

« , A 1,457 pneumonia deaths in Pennsyl- 
C A S J U r< I A 1 vania in April.

also ex-den,

Fifteen Cases. Penrl and West Sts.
A temperature of 97 degrees at the 

camp yesterday was responsible for 
approximately fifteen heat cases be
ing admitted to the hospital, and the 
total number of sick admitted was 
47. The hospital slate numbers 140. 
There is still a shortage of n.c.o’s. 
and men for the' hospital in the camp 
and Capt. Boyd is anxious to secure 
n)en willing to take up this work.

■ Musketry practice started yester- 
continue daily nextday and will 

week, it being planned to have one 
battalion each day fire at the ranges.

Furlough for n.c.o’s. and men who 
wish to engage in harvesting opera
tions is authorized in camp orders for 
to-day, the leave to be for one month 
and to be on the same conditions as 
regulated the seeding operations last 
April.

An emphatic denial was made by 
Lieut.-Col. Graham to the statement 
that his unit, the 142nd London’s 
Own was concerned in the alleged in
cident at the ceremonial parade 
ground on Tuesday, when London 
units were stated to have misbehaved 
in the march past. , . ,

A bayonet fighting and physical 
training area is to be constructed for 
each battalion, according to instruc
tions in camp orders.

There is to be a course 
training started at the camp 
at which an officer from each battai- 

of the London brigades will at-

THK CHANNEL TUNNEL
London, July 13.—The '• old pro

ject of building à tunnel under the 
English Channel to connect England 
with the continent, has again been 
revived.
meeting of a large number of mem
bers of Parliament to consider how 
far the scheme can be furthere 1 at 
present, with aview to putting it in
to execution at the end of the /war. 
The decision 
Conference to establish rapid land 
and sea transport services at low cost 
is said to have a direct bearing on 
the revival of the matter.

Miss Dora Keen of Philadelphia, 
noted explorer, has been married in 
Alaska to George William Handy, of 
McCarthy, Alaska.

j
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Plans are on foot for a

of the Allies’ Trade

in scout 
today,
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111.—The Enchanted 
Profile

By O. HENRY

[Copyright by Doubleday, Page & Co.]

HEBE are few ca- 
liphesses. Wom
en are Scbehera- 
jtades by birth, 
predilection, in
stinct and ar- 

" rangement of the 
vocal chords. The 
thousand and one 
stories are being 

toldevery day by hundreds of thousands 
of viziers’ daughters to their respective 
sultans. But the bowstring will get 
some of ’em yet if they don’t watch out 

I heard a story, though, of one lady 
zaliph. It Isn’t precisely an “Arabian 
Nights’’1 story, because It brings in 
Cinderella, who flourished her dishrag

So ifin another epoch and country, 
you don’t mind the mixed dates (which 
seem to give it an eastern flavor, after 
all) we’U get along.

In New York there is an old, old 
hotel. You have seen wood cuts of It 
In the magazines. It was built—let’s
3ee_at a time when there was nothing
above Fourteenth street except the 
old Indian trail to Boston and Ham- 
merstein’s office. Soon the old hostel
ry wtil be torn down. And as the 
stoat walls are riven apart and the 
bricks go roaring down the chutes 
crowds of citizens will gather at the 
nearest corners and weep over tlie de- 
struction of a dear old landmark.
Ic pride Is strong ln New Bagdad, and 
the wettest weeper and the loudest 
bowler against the Iconoclasts will be 
the man (originally from Terre Haute 
whose fond memories of the old bote 
are limited to his having been kick«l 
out from its free lunch counter In 1813 

At this hotel always stopped Mrs 
M.çri.. Brown. Mrs. Brown was 1 
bony woman of sixty, dressed ta ta 
rustiest black, and carrying a handbai 
made, apparently, from the hide of th 
original s^ai that Adam decided t 
■^11 y, alligator. She always occupies 
a small parlor and bedroom at th 
top ot the hotel at a rental of $2 P« 
lay. And always, while she was then 
each day came hurrying to see h* 
many men, sharp faced, anxious tool 
ing, with only seconds to spare, r < 
Maggie Brown was said to be the toil 
richest woman in toe world, and. toe 
solicitous gentlemen were only tl 
tity-6 wealthiest brokers and bustoe 
■MO seeking trifling loans Of half 
dozen millions or so from toe dingy 0 
lady with the prehistoric hand bag.

The stenographer and typewriter 
toe Acropolis hotel-there, I ve let t 

of it out!—was Miss Ida Bab 
holdover from the Gre 

There wasn’t a flaw In I

Civ-

name
She was a
classics. “ '___ . ,
looks. Some old timer in paying 
regards to a lady said,“To have loi 
her was a liberal education. w 
even to have looked over toe back “ 
end neat white shirt waist of h 
Bates was equal to a full course in 1 
correspondence school in toe count 
She sometimes did a little typewrit 
■or me and, as she refused to take 

in advance, she came to 1 
something of a friend 1 

She had unfailing kindlii

ooney 
1 pan me as

and good nature, and not even a w 
drummer or a fur importer 
dared to cross the dead lint 

good behavior in her presence, 
entire force of toe Acropolis, from 

- owner, who lived in Vienna, dowi 
the head porter, who had been bet 
den for sixteen years, would 
sprung to her defense In 

One day I walked past Miss B 
little sanctum Bemingtorium and 
in her place a black haired unit-ui 
takably a person-pounding with 
of her forefingers upon toe 1 
'Mating on the mutability of tern 
affairs, I passed on. The next 0 

two weeks’ vacation, 
strolled through toe 1

ever

a moment

went on a 
taming, I -
of the Acropolis, and saw, with a 

glow of auld lang syne, 
Grecian and kind and

warm 
Bates, as 
lees as ever, just putting toe covi 
her machine. The hour for cli 
had come, but she asked me in 1 
for a few minutes in the diet 
chair. Miss Bates explained he: 
settee from and return to toe Acr. 
hotel in words identical with or si
to these following:

“Well, man, how are the stories
tag 7”

“Pretty regularly,” said L "< 
«quai to their going."
- 'jE® «ottZl **4 s4®-- "Good

)

SUTHERLAND’S
Choice

Wedding, Gifts
Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER
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